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Benjamin Pollock's Toyshop 

"World of Toy Theaters"

Located in Covent Garden Market, Benjamin Pollock's Toyshop is an

independent store that was set up in the 1880s, and has enjoyed immense

popularity ever since. Although it stocks many things children love, the

creations that have most contributed to the store's fame are the toy

theaters and miniature theaters that are a hot favorite. The toy theaters at

this store take inspiration from sources as varied as Dickens' Great

Expectations and Cinderella. Their other wares include dolls, puppets and

books.

 +44 20 7379 7866  www.pollocks-

coventgarden.co.uk/

 info@pollocks-

coventgarden.co.uk

 44 The Market, Londres

 by Crystian Cruz   

London Transport Museum 

"Buses, Trains & Trams"

Explore the history of London and its transport since 1800, with the

history and origins of buses, trams, trains, taxis, river boats, cycles and

walking. Also in the museum are films, posters and working models of

modern and older transportation modes. Displays and shows include the

role and varied experiences of women working for London Transport, and

the history of London Transport during World War II. Utilizing actors,

interactive displays, and even bus simulators, this really is a journey you

wouldn't want to miss. Other highlights include Harry Beck's original

1930s artwork for the famous Underground map and interactive galleries

which showcase our impact on the environment of future London.

 +44 343 222 5000  www.ltmuseum.co.uk/  bookings@ltmuseum.co.uk  Covent Garden Piazza,

Londres

 by arj03   

Lyceum Theatre 

"A Golden Oldie"

The Lyceum Theatre was built in the 1700s, so it's a golden oldie in terms

of London theaters. The theater holds just over 2000 people. In the 1970s

this theater provided a platform for various popular musicians like Led

Zeppelin, Queen, The Police, Bob Marley, and others. In the 1990s Jesus

Christ Superstar, and Oklahoma! were performed here. Since 1999, this

theater has been home to the Lion King musical.

 +44 20 7420 8100  www.thelyceumtheatre.com/  21 Wellington Street, Londres

https://pixabay.com/en/kasper-puppet-theatre-doll-677487/


 by gailf548   

SEA LIFE London Aquarium 

"Underwater Wonders"

The biggest aquarium in the city, the SEA LIFE London Aquarium has a

huge collection, one of the largest in Europe. Piranhas, jellyfish, sting rays,

seahorses, clown fish and Gentoo penguins can be observed here. Visitors

can experience the Shark Reef Encounter and come face to face with

sharks separated by a glass casing or feed turtles yourself. The aquarium

also organizes conservation programs in which one can participate.

 www.visitsealife.com/London  sllondon@merlinentertainments.biz  Westminster Bridge Road, Ground

Floor, County Hall, Londres

 by doug.neiner   

The London Dungeon 

"Medieval Horror in the Capital"

This is not so much a museum as a dark (and sometimes gruesome)

reproduction of all things that illustrate the darker side of European

history. Located in the County Hall, with ghastly sounds seeping through

the front door, this is a sort of haunted house for all. It has won the Best

Unusual Venue tourism award several times in the past. Wander through

rooms depicting royal executions, vicious murders, various torture and

execution devices, and even the Great Fire of London in 1666. The

addition of Hollywood-style sound effects and lighting is also a nice touch.

Be warned, however, that it is probably not suitable for the fainthearted,

and all children must be accompanied by an adult.

 +44 333 321 2001  www.thedungeons.com/lo

ndon/

 LDGuestExperience@merli

nentertainments.biz

 Westminster Bridge Road,

Riverside Building, County

Hall, Londres

Stafford 

"Quieto e Elegante"

Apesar da sua localização central, perto de Piccadilly Circus e do Palácio

de Buckingham, O Stafford consegue criar uma tranqüilo e graciosa casa

de campo devido à sua localização ao longo de uma rua pequena e pouco

movimentada. Os móveis da época e as antigüidades contribuem para a

sofisticação e elegância do hotel. A acomodação é fornecida tanto no

edifício principal como na antiga casa de carruagens, uma serie de

estábulos do século 18 que foram convertidos em grandes quartos para os

visitantes. Com vista para Parque Verde e com o serviço muito bom além

de contar com a opção de permanecer na mundialmente famosa casa de

carruagens, este hotel está no topo da lista de lugares para ficar em

Londres. Adicione o mundialmente famoso American Bar e a premiada

equipe de cozinheiros e você terá uma luxuosa estadia longe da sua casa.

 +44 20 7493 0111  thestaffordlondon.com/  reception.london@kempins

ki.com

 16-18 St. James's Place,

Londres

Ritz 

"Todo esse Brilho e Glamour"

Desde a grande inauguração deste mundialmente famoso hotel em 1906,

o Ritz tem atraído ricos e famosos. Está situado no coração de St. James's,

com vista para o Parque Verde e muito perto do West End, Piccadilly e da

Rua Bond. O hotel é popular entre os ricos turistas, empresários,

celebridades e aristocratas Ingleses. Os quartos, áreas públicas e

instalações são todas belamente mantidos e o serviço, como seria de

esperar num estabelecimento como este, é simplesmente impecável.

 +44 20 7493 8181  www.theritzlondon.com  enquire@theritzlondon.co

m

 150 Piccadilly, Londres



Hamleys 

"A Mundialmente Famosa Terra da Fantansia"

Localizada no movimentado centro de Londres, a Hamleys fez seu nome

como o melhor da loja de brinquedos do mundo. Sete andares de

brinquedos tradicionais, bonecos, artesanato e colecionáveis agora

coabitam com os últimos monstros de plástico, jogos de computador,

livros falantes e elas que se-movem. Embora alguns pensem que houve o

queda no nível de criatividade na Hamleys, a empresa sofreu uma extensa

renovação para atualizar-se ao máximo numa tentativa de manter a sua

reputação como o melhor do mundo. Os seus 240 anos de experiência no

ramo dos brinquedos não foram mal, e embora você possa encontraritens

que são significativamente mais caros do que em algumas grandes

cadeias de loja nas ruas, e Hamleys é um lugar divertido tanto para os

jovens quanto para os jovens de coração passarem o dia.

 +44 871 704 1977  www.hamleys.com/  188 - 196 Regent Street, Londres

 by Booking.com 

Flemings Mayfair Hotel 

"Quiet Luxury"

The Flemings Mayfair Hotel in London offers spacious rooms to quiet the

mind and calm the nerves. Each room is decorated with soft color

schemes, cushy beds and duvets, and marble bathrooms, ensuring your

stay will be relaxing, yet refined. The hotel also offers fully furnished

apartments to accommodate business parties and families for longer

stays. Connected to the Flemings Mayfair Hotel is the Bodeca Restaurant,

which will serve up breakfast, lunch, and dinner to meet any of your

tastes.

 +44 20 7499 2964  www.flemings-

mayfair.co.uk/

 reservations@flemings-

mayfair.co.uk

 Half Moon Street, Londres

 by Luke Massey & the Greater

London National Park City

Initiative   

O Museu Britânico 

"A principal atração histórica de Londres"

O Museu Britânico é uma das principais atrações turísticas de Londres,

bem como um importante recurso acadêmico. Sua coleção foi legada à

nação em 1753, e a distinta estrutura renascentista grega do museu foi

construída durante o século XIX. A coleção se expandiu maciçamente

durante o auge do Império Britânico, levando à reputação do museu de

adquirir fontes de todo o mundo, deixando-o com mais de 8 milhões de

objetos. As exibições cobrem cerca de 5,5 hectares (14 acres), tornando

impossível ver tudo em uma visita. A famosa Pedra de Roseta, Relevos

Assírios, Mármores do Parthenon e a vasta coleção egípcia são algumas

das exposições mais conhecidas do Museu Britânico.

 +44 20 7323 8000  www.britishmuseum.org  information@britishmuseu

m.org

 Great Russell Street,

Bloomsbury, Londres

 by "Porto Bay Trade"   

Athenaeum Hotel and Apartments 

"Live Life King Size"

A traditional English club-style hotel, refurbished in 1994, the Athenaeum

overlooks Green Park and is within walking distance of Buckingham

Palace. As soon as you walk into the lobby, you can feel the warmth of the

place. The opulent wood and marble decor promote the hotel's spacious

atmosphere and you could be in the English countryside rather than

central London. Rooms retain a traditional feel whilst enjoying the benefits

of modern technology.

 +44 20 7499 3464  www.athenaeumhotel.co

m

 info@athenaeumhotel.com  116 Piccadilly, Londres



 by DAVID HOLT from London,

England   

Grant Museum of Zoology 

"All About Zoology"

A museum dedicated to preserving and sharing information about past

and present members of the animal kingdom, the Grant Museum of

Zoology is home to about 68,000 specimens. The collections here have

priceless preserved skeletons and bones of now extinct species like the

dodo, the Tasmanian tiger and the quagga. The museum is also home to

other invaluable items like the glass models of animals by Leopold and

Rudolf Blaschka and the bisected animal heads of Sir Victor Negus. With a

rich history dating back to 1828, the Grant Museum of Zoology is worth a

visit for any inquisitive visitor.

 +44 20 3108 2052  www.ucl.ac.uk/museums/z

oology

 zoology.museum@ucl.ac.u

k

 21 University Street,

Rockefeller Building,

University College London,

Londres

 by Booking.com 

Jumeirah Carlton Tower 

"Verdant, Fashionable Location"

The Jumeirah Carlton Tower, situated in the heart of fashionable

Knightsbridge, is just a short stroll away from many world renowned

department stores such as Harvey Nichols, Harrods, and the exclusive

boutiques on Sloane Street. Most rooms offer a stunning view of the

London's skyline, or the private gardens of Cadogan Place. The hotel has

three on-site restaurants serving a wide range of mouth-watering cuisine.

The Rib Room & Oyster Bar serves the finest Aberdeen Angus beef, and

the elegant Chinoiserie is the place to be seen enjoying traditional

afternoon tea. Meet with friends at the relaxed Club Room for a nutritious

lunch and a healthy cocktail, while hunkering down in one of the deep

sofas. The Peak Health Club & Spa comes with an extensive range of

health and fitness facilities - a 20 meter indoor swimming pool and state-

of-the-art golf simulator. Guests can also utilize the services and

treatments of the on-site beauty spa.

 +44 20 7235 1234

(Reservations)

 www.jumeirah.com/Hotels

-and-Resorts/Reiseziele/Lo

ndon/Jumeirah-Carlton-

Tower/

 jctinfo@jumeirah.com  Cadogan Place, Londres

 by Ethan Doyle White   

Museum of London 

"London Through the Ages"

The Museum of London itself stands on the site of a Roman fort. It is one

of the largest, and probably the most comprehensive urban museum on

the planet, exploring all aspects of London city life from prehistoric times

to the present day. The museum also periodically hosts various exhibitions

on top of its permanent displays, which include the Great Fire Experience

depicting the 1666 tragedy. Other galleries focus on public transportation,

children and even the macabre. The museum also doubles up as a

charitable association which is financed by various people and

organizations.

 +44 20 7001 9844  www.museumoflondon.or

g.uk/museum-london

 info@museumoflondon.org

.uk

 150 London Wall, Londres



 by romanboed   

Parque Hyde 

"O maior dos parques reais"

Um dos espaços verdes mais emblemáticos do centro de Londres, cada

folha de grama no Hyde Park é cheia de história que remonta ao início dos

anos 1600. Carregado com uma infinidade de pontos históricos, as

principais atrações do parque incluem o simbólico Canto dos Oradores, o

tranquilo Serpentine Lido área de natação e a famosa Galeria Serpentine.

Ele também é enfeitado por pontos turísticos impressionantes, como a

estátua do Ísis e a Fonte do Memorial de Diana. Os amantes da natureza

podem seguir em direção à fronteira sul de Hyde para encontrar-se no

meio do felize Jardim das Rosas. Um lugar fantástico para passar o dia, o

Hyde Park é uma visita obrigatória durante uma estada em Londres.

 +44 300 061 2000  www.royalparks.org.uk/pa

rks/hyde-park

 hyde@royalparks.gsi.gov.u

k

 West Carriage Drive, Londres

 by City.and.Color   

King's Cross Station/Platform 9

3/4 

"Station to Imagination"

Popularized by the famous Harry Potter novel and film franchise, King's

Cross Station and its Platform 9 3/4 is every bit as magical as you'd expect

it to be. A place where imagination comes to life, although this might be a

regular railway station, it does not stop hundreds of visitors each day,

from taking pictures at the fabled entrance to Platform 9 3/4. While

running into the pillar won't actually get you to the train to Hogwarts, you

can in fact hop on to a train that will take you to various destinations

around the country.

 Euston Road, Londres

 by DncnH   

London Bridge Experience 

"Falling Down, Falling Down"

Experience the raw history of those that traversed the London Bridge;

both royals and traitors alike. The London Bridge Experience brings

together the excitement of tales and terror with unique combination of

tours. The whole family enjoys the travel through time in cinema style with

lots of action and adventure.

 +44 20 7403 6333  www.thelondonbridgeexp

erience.com/

 james@tlbe.co.uk  2-4 Tooley Street, London

Bridge, Londres

 by _Alicja_   

Caramel Baby & Child 

"Upscale Kids Wear"

Brompton Road in South Kensington is home to one of the most popular

childrens apparel boutiques in the city, called Caramel Baby & Child. A

part of a chain, this location is one of three others in London. Apart from a

great collection of smart casual and partywear for little boys and girls,

Caramel Baby & Child also stores a fab range of blankets, duvets, toys and

books for the little ones.

 +44 20 7589 7001  291 Brompton Road, Londres







 by jim crossley   

HMS Belfast 

"Floating Museum"

The HMS Belfast is one of Europe's largest preserved warships. She was

launched in 1938 to serve in both World War II and the Korean War. She is

the last surviving example of the great warships built for the Royal Navy.

In her day she was one of the most powerful vessels of her type with

complex machinery and equipment. During World War II, she was home to

almost 1000 men who had to live in cramped conditions. She retired from

service and from protecting the Empire's trade routes in 1965 and has

now been converted to a floating naval museum with seven decks for

visitors to discover. Children under 16 are allowed in for free.

 +44 20 7940 6300  www.iwm.org.uk/visits/hm

s-belfast

 learningbookings@iwm.org

.uk

 Morgan's Lane, Tooley

Street, Londres

 by Steve Cadman   

The Unicorn Theatre 

"Theater For Kids"

A famous children's theater, The Unicorn Theatre is a creative hub that

showcases a multitude of theatrical events and plays from time to time. It

also welcomes a host of international Thespians that create child-centric

plays that delight one and all. Children will adore the line-up of magical

plays and plays that have themes that are simple to understand. Special

sessions and workshops are arranged for school kids. Let your tiny tots

enter a world of magic, fantasy, drama and fairy tales!

 +44 20 7645 0560 (Box

Office)

 www.unicorntheatre.com/  admin@unicorntheatre.co

m

 147 Tooley Street, Londres

 by Christine Matthews   

Science Museum 

"World of Science"

With its expansive floors, the Science Museum allows one to explore the

history of technology and glimpse into the future. Starting at the crowd-

favorite gallery, Wonderlab, where you learn the laws of science, you can

move through a vast array of interactive galleries which demand audience

participation. From medical history to nuclear physics, the museum has

got it all covered. Challenging the perception among many children that

science is boring, the multitude of things to press, touch, watch and think

about, make this museum a firm favorite with the kids. A popular

attraction is the IMAX cinema, where you can enjoy interesting 2D and 3D

films.

 +44 330 058 0058  www.sciencemuseum.org.

uk/

 info@sciencemuseumgrou

p.ac.uk

 Exhibition Road, Londres

 by wwarby   

Battersea Park Children's Zoo 

"Visit the Animal Kingdom"

Let your children get acquainted with the creatures of nature at the

famous children's zoo located at Battersea Park. This zoo is home to a

variety of animals and birds: guinea pigs, monkeys, lemurs, meerkats,

farm animals and many more species. The aim of the zoo is to promote

conservation of nature. Through their teachings, the amicable staff aim at

inculcating this philosophy among the youths of the future. Visitors can

laze around at the Lemon Tree Cafe while their little ones enjoy a gala

time at the kids play area.

 +44 20 7924 5826  www.batterseaparkzoo.co.

uk/

 info@batterseaparkzoo.co.

uk

 Carriage Drive North,

Chelsea Bridge Gate,

Battersea Park, Londres



 by kvn.jns   

ZSL London Zoo 

"World-Famous Zoo"

The ZSL London Zoo has occupied the northeastern corner of Regent's

Park since 1828. One of the most famous zoos in the world, it contains

over 720 different species of animals, and the aviary is a firm favorite.

B.U.G.S. (Biodiversity Underpinning Global Survival) illustrates the bio-

diversity in ecosystems as well as species. Locusts, field crickets and sea

horses are among the many species displayed. This fun education exhibit

is aimed at all age groups. Hours of operation vary according to season.

 www.zsl.org/zsl-london-zoo/  info@zsl.org  Outer Circle, Regent's Park, Londres

 by Diliff   

Natural History Museum 

"Um dos Museus Mais Populares da Cidade"

Explore a história natural do planeta desde a época pré-histórica até aos

nossos dias num dos mais visitados museus de Londres. Em 1881, o

Museu de História Natural mudou-se para a sua actual sede. Desenhado

por Alfred Waterhouse, este edifício é hoje um dos mais bonitos e

famosos de Londres. Seus respeitosos vestíbulos hoje abrigam mais de

300 anos de colecções, com mais de 68 milhões de exemplares de

espécies. Amplamente divididas em duas galerias a "Vida" e "Galeria

Terra", o museu oferece muito mais do que pode ser visto num dia, e seus

pés vão cansar antes do seu cérebro. Deixe os seus filhos correrem entre

os esqueletos de dinossauros, vulcões em erupção e reconstrucções das

baleias azuis em tamanho real, é muito pouco provável que as crianças

vão esquecer a primeira vez que estiveram aqui.

 +44 20 7942 5000  www.nhm.ac.uk/  Cromwell Road, South Kensington,

Londres

 by Matt From London   

Little Angel Theatre 

"Specially for the Kids"

The Little Angel Theatre is a fun zone for the kids, with puppetry as the

main attraction. Located north of Islington, the theater features shows by

local as well as visiting artists. There are string puppets, glove puppets,

rod puppets, and others to entertain the children. Some performances are

limited to specific age groups. When you visit this place, check out the

workshop to get a glimpse into the life of puppets. Come by with your kids

to see puppetry in all its forms, and you might enjoy it as much as they do.

The theater also hosts performances and events for adults from time to

time.

 +44 20 7226 1787 (Box

Office)

 www.littleangeltheatre.co

m

 info@littleangeltheatre.co

m

 14 Dagmar Passage, Londres

 by freestocks-photos   

Igloo St John's Wood Store 

"Clothes & Other Knick Knacks"

One-of-a-kind place for kids that not only offers a wide range of smart

clothes for kids but also organizes many activities and events that put a

smile on the little ones' faces. You'll find a volley of things to do and buy

for children here. For unique Christmas and birthday presents for your

nieces and nephews, Igloo is your go-to shop.

 +44 20 7483 2332  www.iglookids.co.uk/  office.sjw@iglookids.co.uk  80 St John's Wood High

Street, Londres



 by Jorge Royan   

Puppet Theatre Barge 

"Floating Puppet Show"

Little kids will adore this floating theater, which shows puppet productions

on a barge on the Thames (hence the name). The Puppet Theatre Barge

company has been putting on productions since 1982, and the 55-seat

floating theater showcases marionette delights such as animated Aesops

Fables. From November to June, the barge is moored at Little Venice, but

from June to September it moves down the Thames to Kingston and

Richmond.

 +44 20 7249 6876  www.puppetbarge.com/  puppet@movingstage.co.u

k

 Opposite 35 Blomfield Road,

Little Venice, Londres

 by Mark Ahsmann   

Diana Memorial Playground 

"Tribute to the Princess"

Diana Memorial Playground was founded on the 30th of June 2000, as a

dedication to the late Lady Diana, the former Princess of Wales. This

ground is an apt way to honor her memory as she was extremely fond of

children. Located in Kensington Gardens, these grounds offer kids and

families ample space to frolic around. A popular feature here is the

wooden pirate ship surrounded by sand, located right in the center.

 +44 20 7724 2826  www.royalparks.org.uk/pa

rks/kensington-gardens/thi

ngs-to-see-and-do/sports-a

nd-leisure/diana-memorial-

playground

 kensington@royalparks.gsi

.gov.uk

 Broad Walk, Kensington

Gardens, Londres

 by Booking.com 

The Nadler Kensington 

"Great Family Hotel"

The Nadler is a great family hotel featuring 65 well-appointed rooms.

Located in the upscale neighborhood of Kensington, the hotel provides for

a comfortable stay with all modern conveniences in place. The

management here arranges for many cultural and social events like Winter

Wonderland, treasure hunts and such, throughout the year to give guests

here plenty of quality time with the family.

 +44 20 7244 2255  www.residenthotels.com/t

he-resident-kensington/

 kensington.info@thenadler

.com

 25 Courtfield Gardens,

Londres

 by "Sarah Doody on

Unsplash" on Unsplash   

Bob & Blossom 

"Teensy Hats and Colorful Tutus"

Located on Columbia Street, Bob & Blossom is a little boutique that stores

some of the cutest kiddie apparel in the city. The merchandise here

ranges from aww-inducing, teeny baby hats to pretty, colorful tutus for

little girls to cute blankets amongst many other adorable items. Open only

on weekends, Bob & Blossom is a must visit to dress up your little angel in

London's best!

 +44 20 7739 4737  140 Columbia Road, Londres



 by Matt Brown   

Half Moon Theatre 

"A Theater for Children"

The Half Moon produces and hosts professional theater for children up to

17 years of age, and organizes a Creative Learning educational program,

giving young people the opportunity to participate in theater productions

and workshops. With an aim to instill and hone artistic abilities, Half Moon

Young People's Theatre is a place for young minds to collaborate. Guests

can expect to see quality, affordable, inspirational theater.

 +44 20 7265 8138  www.halfmoon.org.uk/  admin@halfmoon.org.uk  43 White Horse Road,

Londres

 by Bex Walton   

Victoria Park 

"Mini Hyde Park"

Victoria Park was opened in 1845, and was the first Victorian park to be

owned by the public. It is located in the East End of the city and is home to

a huge pond. There are numerous attractions to keep the children

amused, including a deer park, splash pool, small animal enclosure, and a

children's playground. There are also football and cricket pitches and a

bowls green, so there's always something in store for everyone. It is also

an excellent place for inline skating, among other activities.

 +44 20 8985 5699  www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/lgnl/leis

ure_and_culture/parks_and_open_s

paces/victoria_park/victoria_park.as

px

 Grove Road, Londres

 by Ewan Munro   

Mudchute Park and Farm 

"People's Park in London's Docklands"

Mudchute Park & Farm is a piece of neglected land that has been

converted into one of the largest urban farms in London. It was

inaugurated in 1977 and has grown from then to include an equestrian

center, a shop, an education center, a nature trail and, of course, lots of

animals. There is plenty of wildlife including birds, butterflies, wild flowers,

woodlands and ponds. The 13-hectare (32-acre) land has been carefully

tended to by volunteers. It features daily, weekly and other special events.

 +44 20 7515 5901  www.mudchute.org/  info@mudchute.org  Pier Street, Isle of Dogs,

Londres

 by Karen Roe   

Cutty Sark 

"Pride of the Seas"

After sailing the high seas for more than a century, Cutty Sark, the fastest

tea-clipper of its time and the last one to be built, now proudly sits in

Greenwich. Commissioned by John 'Jock' Willis in 1869, this three-masted

British clipper was used to ferry tea, wool and buffalo horns from China

and was capable of achieving a speed of over 17 knots due to its brilliant

design. After suffering damage from fire in 2007, the ship underwent a

GBP 50 million renovation and the museum was re-inaugurated by The

Queen in April 2012. The ship has been restored to its former glory and

has been lifted to a height of 3 meters (9.84 feet) above ground so that

spectators can fully explore the lower hull. Visitors can even venture

aboard and walk among the tea chests in the cargo hold. The ship's onsite

restaurant, Even Keel Café serves light homemade fare which can be

enjoyed sitting directly beneath the massive ship.

 +44 20 8312 6608  www.rmg.co.uk/cutty-sark  King William Walk, Londres



 by Paul Hudson   

Horniman Museum and Gardens 

"Extensive Collection of Artefacts"

Housing enthralling collections of everything from ethnography to musical

instruments, a visit to the Horniman Museum and Gardens is a truly

fascinating experience. In addition, the museum also offers an exciting

glimpse into the threatened underwater world in the Living Waters

Aquarium, where visitors can see a rich variety of creatures in pond, lake

and sea environments. The Horniman Gardens complete the list of

attractions. Originally part of Frederick Horniman's home, the Gardens

have plenty to offer the visitor. During the summer months, there are

numerous concerts held here, with entertainment facilities for younger

visitors. Admission to the museum & gardens is free.

 +44 20 8699 1872  www.horniman.ac.uk/  100 London Road, Forest Hill, Londres

 by Pedleysd (talk)   

Discover Children's Story Centre 

"The Story-Making Center"

Discover Children's Story Centre is a place where children and their

families can get creative, explore and use their imagination with various

media. The center is especially geared toward families at an economic

disadvantage and focuses on allowing children to participate in the

decisions that affect their lives. Exhibitions are held throughout the year,

and most of them focus on discovery, imagination, and creativity.

 +44 20 8536 5555  www.discover.org.uk/  bookings@discover.org.uk  383-387 High Street,

Stratford, Newham

 by Alan Stanton   

Alexandra Palace Ice Rink 

"For All Would-be Torvill & Deans"

The Ally Pally ice rink in Alexandra Park still remains a firm favorite with

north London residents. The ice rink has a total capacity of 1250 people

and skating instruction is available. Haringey Greyhounds Ice Hockey Club

use the international-sized venue as their home ground.

 +44 20 8365 4386  www.alexandrapalace.co

m/the-ice-rink/book-now/

 icerink@alexandrapalace.c

om

 Alexandra Palace Way,

Alexandra Palace, Londres

 by Ewan Munro   

Crystal Palace Park 

"What a Delight!"

This extremely large park in south London hosts several different

exhibitions, outdoor concerts and an increasingly popular fireworks

display in November, in honor of Guy Fawkes' Day. The park boasts a

dinosaur area where the tyrannosaurus lurks among the reeds and the

lake. There's a wonderful lily pond with a stage on which concerts are

performed, and even a maze. The site of the old crystal palace is also

visible. A large sports hall is located within the grounds of the park.

Crystal Palace Park was, and still is, a popular place for campers, not only

because it is a lovely place to stay but also because many buses stop

outside the park and will take you into Central London or further south so

that you can explore.

 www.bromley.gov.uk/crystalpalacepark  Thicket Road, Crystal Palace, Bromley



 by George Rex 

Polka Theatre 

"Entertain Your Little Ones"

The Polka Theatre for Children is exclusively reserved for children's

productions, showcasing in-house productions as well as hosting national

and international theater groups. Workshops, courses, and exhibitions

complement the schedule of plays, musicals, puppet shows, and more.

The main theater seats 300 and the Adventure Theatre, intended for

children below the age of six, seats 70. There is also a cafe, a kids play

area, and a shop on the premises. A wonderful way to introduce your

children to the world of theater.

 +44 20 8543 4888  www.polkatheatre.com/  mandy@polkatheatre.com  240 The Broadway, Londres

 by Man vyi   

Colour House Theatre 

"Bringing Color to Children's Lives"

Housed in a former textile factory, the The Colour House hosts children’s

theater, comedy, and concerts. The theater offers children a culturally

enriching experience in a manner that holds their interest. Children can

sign up for creative classes and workshops that allow them to explore the

world through music, theater, and art. They can also visually experience

classic stories like Jack and the Beanstalk and Robin Hood and Maid

Marion. All in all, a treat for children.

 +44 20 8542 5511  www.colourhousetheatre.

co.uk/

 info@colourhousetheatre.c

o.uk

 The Colour House Theatre,

Watermill Way, Londres

 by Ewan Munro   

Chickenshed Theatre 

"Theater in The Chicken Shed"

Founded in 1974, Chickenshed is a theater company with an ethos of

inclusion, where everyone is welcomed and valued. The group originally

held productions in a chicken shed and, as it expanded, met in church

halls. The group moved into its own official theater in 1994, and runs full-

scale productions, children and youth theater workshops, educational

courses, and outreach across the UK and in Russia.

 +44 20 8292 9222 (Box

Office)

 www.chickenshed.org.uk  info@chickenshed.org.uk  Chase Side, Southgate,

Londres

 by Philafrenzy   

Go Ape! 

"The Jungle Life"

The cheekily named Go Ape! takes you on a thrilling jungle adventure in

the lush confines of Trent Park. Take in the sylvan landscape as you zip-

line across the forest or go crazy hopping across trees, with their Tarzan

Swings. Their sensational skateboard zips are for those seeking an extra

dose of thrill. With specially designed courses and activities, kids will have

a time of their life at Go Ape! The two courses on offer promise a different

adventure on repeat visits.

 goape.co.uk/regions/london  questions@goape.co.uk  Cockfosters Road, Trent Park,

Cockfosters, Enfield
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Paradise Wildlife Park 

"Fun Time With Animals"

One of the best locations for a day outing with the family, Paradise

Wildlife Park is among the first interactive wildlife parks of its kind in the

United Kingdom. Home to more than 400 animals, what sets this park

apart from the regular zoos and sanctuaries is that it provides an

opportunity for interaction with animals of all kinds, which includes

feeding the wild ones and penguins. Not only this, the wildlife park, which

came about during the 1960s, also comprises of an indoor play area for

kids as well as outdoor attractions like Safari Adventure Golf, Fantasyland

and an amusement park for one and all. Entertaining daily shows like the

Animal Olympics Show, Weird and Wonderful Show and Creepy Creatures

Show are some of the other attractions that are favorite among kids.

Operated by the Sampson Family, the Paradise Wildlife Park is open to

visitors throughout the year.

 +44 1992 47 0490  www.pwpark.com/  info@pwpark.com  White Stubbs Lane,

Broxbourne
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